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LET A quarter of a million dollars—over 

$250,000—were paid last year to 
the Canadian customs for American 
shoes brought into Canada to com
pete with Slater Shoes, yet the 
sale of Slater shoes increased, and 
taxed the Slater Shoe factory to 
its utmost capacity.

No man or woman who can buy 
the Slater shoe will pay a dollar 
extra in duty to get a shoe which 
is net as good as the Slater shoe.

The shoe dealer who asks you 
to pay that extra dollar ar raye his 
skill as a salesman against year 
knowledge of facts—and he wins 
only when you do net knew the : 
Slater shoe.

Let this be^ our “ Calling Card ' ' 
—and you owe it to the Slater shoe 
store to return the call and become 
acquainted.

Dr. Lyon’sin Pacific Building 
d, Otis Elevator

f ï

feet, First Flo, 
St, Electric E 
Light.
23 SCOTT ST.

WOMAN’S WORLD.
perfect

Tooth PowderWORLD PATTERN DEPARTMENT,IN TOWN,
Sunset ou the Luke Near Burlington 

Bench.
In a rose-stained west a sun hung low 

To the billowy drab of the occident cell; 
Straight, widening shafts of light that fall 

On a quivering surface of elixir glow — 
Rest, Rest I Life, life, to and fro beat 
Then the west at last and the winding- 

sheet 1

Still lower, more lurid, the eye of death— 
The sun half cut In the shrouding gloom. 
The glance like the caudle in a tomb. 

With the east one gray—and a calmer 
breath—

A dull, blank gray and lullaby deep 
While the weary waters rock soft to sleep.

Fades the west—that silvery, satin gray, 
To the flannel hue of the east night-lorn. 
The quiet of stars, auil the ecstasy born 

In the silent embrace of the lover away; 
Now the Inky Jet beaded shore-lights tlss 
Vast loneltnecs set to a drowsy kiss.

Billee Glynn.

I36
D^^med by Mildred Cmcm11«.Oh, for a day with the ocean,

Wdth his white waves flashing high, 
With the cool, fresh breeze 
And the azure seas 

And the clear and wind-swept say.

Oh, for a magic shallop.
To bear us past the bar,

And out, wher«) the tide 
Swirls far and wide,

As It speeds fast and farl. ,

.Oh, for a day of idling,
Set In this toll between.

With naught to do 
But to watch th’ blue,

Or the gull Its white breast preen.

Oh, for one day's Idling!
Grant that In heaven may 

In some sweet spot—
All hallowed or not—

Come to us such hours of play,

Guy Coloring» In Embroidery.
The embroidery enthusiasts Will have' 

an opportunity to add a few more 
stitches to their "repertoire," for several] 
new Ideas have appeared among the 
art embroidery assortments. One Is that 
of Copenhagen china embroidery, which 
was introduced Into this country a few 
months ago. 
the fact that it is worked In various 
shades of blue on a white ground, sim
ulating Copenhagen china. As yet it 
has not risen to any high degree of 
popularity, but what has already' been 
seen of It is effective.

But the novel Betdmeir embroidery is 
unquestionably popular, and large col
lections of linens stamped for this new 
style of embroidery are available, as 
well as samples to Illustrate the com
pleted work. Its coloring Is luminous, 
the brightest of greens, reds, browns, 
yellows with an effective introduction 
of black once In awhile. The pattern 
is distinctly Its own, Around the edge 
of a large centrepiece Is a succession 
of w'feaths, with small flowers work
ed In bright colors, and at Intervals 
between the wreaths are very peculiar 
conventional flower pots worked In 
brick red, with the gayest of flowering 
plants growing from the spacious red 
flower pots. Beside these floral pat
terns another feature of the embroid
ery is the introduction of small medal
lions on Which appear heada^ 
ladles done In black silk outline 
There are perhaps four or five of these 
in the centrepiece. In narrow black out-- 
line stitch frame.

The Egyptian Idea In art embroidery 
iit gaining popularity. It Is seen chief
ly In sofa pillows and goods of this 
nature, and the pattern Is of tiie Egyp
tian lotus bud which, tho well known, 
is? new in goods in this line. The color
ings are the dull pinks, greens afnd blues 
that are generally associated with 
Egypt. -

Board of Control Has Long Session 
—Railway Loop Stopped 

City Hall Matters.

Cleanses and beautifies the 
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
prepared by
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m■A What already seems to be a popular 
suggestion was made to the board of 
control by A. M. Orpen In a communi
cation yesterday afternoon. He urges 
that the Parkd&le railway station 
should be removed to Sunnyaide, where 
It would do away with the constantly 
increasing danger at the crossing from 
fast trains, and it would be a conveni
ence to all parts* fcf Parkdale, as there 
would be the King and Queen-street 
cars available for those In North and 
South Parkdale, and the Roncesvallee- 
avenue line would soon be built to take 
passengers into the northwest portldn 
of the city.

Controller ( Ward, Aid. J. J. Graham 
and other véest-enders have approved 
already of the suggestion. There is a 
claim that the present station Is Incon
venient to everybody concerned. The 
matter will come up again soon. There 
was a big grist of business |o be dis
posed of, much of it'of a nflnor na
ture, but It necessitated sittings both 
morning and afternoon. Controller 
Shaw presided.

Another Canal Scheme.
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i
corpulency by standing up facing life 
and forgetting to stoop—except per
haps in the dire for some poor soul 
everyone else had overlooked. Then 
really there Is only one way of say
ing it—he would bust or geit there- 
But he Is not too corpulent and he 
has an energy that almost struts. We 
climb the mountain to-morrow, where 
he tells me there is something of a 
sanatorium for consumptives. I also 
met In the postofflee Mr. Ecclestone, 
who had charge of the Canadian mall 
out in South Africa during the war— 
a thin, clever fellow with bright eyes 
and a manner more modest than his 
qualifications.
Brown almost converted me to hu
man nature. He says there is good 
in everyone and that It Is the biggest 
part. As I have often sat thru tile 
long reaches of the night trying to lay 
a‘finger on my own goodness and never 
succeeded, perhaps he 
where on the mountain to-morrow. 
I have a notion It may be a haircut.

Billee Glynn.

' Hamilton, Sept. 18.—You can hear 
the frogs in Hamilton. What rap
ture!
Dike Band, and did not enjoy It 
nearly so much. Without reed Instru
ments the Black Dikes . fairly blast 
things, a conductor shakes himself to 
■pieces, and the result Is brassiness. 
When you get outside you are glad 
of your ears and the bull-frog piping 
somewhere on a log with his head 
half under water and his heart In his

. •V
After that I heard the Black■»

AMR AND ADDRESS 
id you our ’ free teie- 
how you can quality 
road position, .paring. 
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He East. Toronto.
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At the Progress Made by Semi- 
Ready Tailoring.

%>

It takes Its name from* Â /# • .- The Company Now Claim 6» Semi- 
Wardrobes in Canari, 

Where They Only Had Three 
Right Tear» Ago.

Readyv /
SiBut redlly Adam

John Langstaff has been asked to see
the controllers ’himself. He wrote re- Referring to the progress made by 
questing the city to endorse his appll- of men’s tailoring, a New
cation for a charter to build a canal LnB
connecting Lake Ontario with Georgian York Journal recently prophesied that 
Bay, in consideration of which he would in a few years the old-time journeyman 
undertake to drain and reclaim 25,000 tallor would be as scarce as a brevier acter.
RIvTr wUhout lowe8ringntKhehtatersan<5 compositor In a daily newspaper office destiny of the world if you cam only 
Cook's Bay or Lake Slmcoe. Stml-ready tailoring has made such Interpret U. Btrt who does. We pass

Loop Work stopped. strides in recent years that the tailor- \°0P n?“/ical COmedy dead toAnor-
_ . The boardof control has stopped work $ng joumals are advising protective ^ow-perhaps some fellow remarks, on

CHILD'S YOKE DRESS—108$—TJÏ1» J.n°e organization and action on the part of the pair of hind legs that must belong
pretty little dress can be made with “ptU “r" pRu.st ,?hls morn ng. orgamzauon v k Croak-and there you are!
t>lgh. Dutch, round or Square neck, The. c‘^ engineer told the controllers merchant tailors. In bold type the tOg ^ , ln thls world always
•And bishop sleeve, having cuffs or the Toronto Railway Companj National Fashion Bulletin recently ia- from a bullock to a bullfrog—with the
frills. The mother who makes her a not wlt“ th® exteittlon “Confidential Circular No. 1” to muslc left out. We eat mostly^ sleep

rs-vy-a. sa „a«u„r.„r, —
an easily-made little frock ln this de- un‘!> the IooP dispute Is settled. nent speaker at the merchant tailors ^nen aean the 8frumm1ng the
sign. The pattern is out in 6 sizes, T“e company wants to locate a sub- banquet, who said: guitar, and the song of our life is re-

lnche?UÆwn* couri-road and^Harrison'tiett. Mana- “Unless we combat the Semi-ready membered no
6-8 y ami of all-over Insertion 18 inches *er Fleming saw the board about it. houses our profession will ln a few Peck to e P
wide for collar and cuffs and the controllers decided to look at years be ln the condition that the cua- ®r*®nea “

• the locality before doing anything. tom Shoe trade Is now. A few will pay pl“” ’. . . f . , T
* The application of the Town of East big prices for custom-made. The rest

Toronto for permission to connect with will wear Semi-ready.” 0s,?ef-„„„„„„„ ,, i- >>.»
tfife septic tank sewage system at Wood- The strides made by the Seml-ready J*'1 lt , the which
bine-avenue was refused until the main tailoring ln Canada have been remark- ^-and it is Re word which
trunk sewer is erected. able. In Toronto recently two new P*kes a!?*r"it1ptron

Too Man) of Them. Seml-ready Wardrobes were opened, Ed. ™^tv o?1nve
More applications have been received Mack, one of the prominent merchant * vlrtua'llv the -father of it’for Chinese laundries in various dis- tailors, having secured the agency. In ^.dtvhZxl8vearr8U8“0y he says he came 

tricts where surrounding property-own- three"ewSeml-ready agen- Z thanhe
ers will protest. In a couple of cases ^ looks-than he feels. But it Is an
the property commissioner recommend* manager of the Merchants Bank, Join- absolu,te ctrt3itnty that he wlll never
that the requests be refused, but one, «d forces wlth R. ^ 5 “eL. be older than he is. He has too much
where Tom Lee wants to have a laun- chant tailor. The third was opened hy , , it , th hroaf1 k1nr1 of lovedry at 882 Yonge-street, 1, sanctioned. F _X..^urduas a merchant tallor who ‘^^^^^py- He loves the 
In view of the constant trouble arising had been In business for nineteen h the affllcted, the homeless-
over the Chinese laundry in reel- tears in Montreal. -, . ... . h , t ^

I dentlal districts the board will seriously From three wardrobes In 1898 the th H h been oresident of th.»CAUTION—Be careful to enclose consider the advisability of retusing all Company announce In heir HamlRon branch ^ theP Children^ Aid
above Illustration and send size uf SLch aRPL^|t^.H,An t^nUnu^n ^Manners andJ Mode^for^Men " that Soclety 8,cce its inauguration, thlr-
pattern wanted- When the pattern is i Coming In. Manners and Modes ror^Men, tnat teen yearg ago_^ur,ng which time it
bust Treasure you need pnly mark 32, | €>ut of fifty samples oply twenty- I . , y has looked after • about TOOfr homeless

34, or whatever lt may be. When }n [ four are what I would call gooA milk. *n > tb SeraI. children thruouî, the province—and
waist measure, 22 , 24, 26, or whatever That s less than 50 per cent., and tha^s The Wlnnip^ Abuse _of the Senti t,hru jt lg aetively connected with the 
it may be. If a skirt, give waist and about the way it is running remark- pSL*Vho fflteen^lare nlne or ten other help lnstltutlons-
length/fneasure. When miss' or child's ed Dr. Sheard, commenting upon Wllllars T. Peace^ who for fifteen yeare guch ag „Boyg. Home, Glrls' Home, 
pattern write only the figures repre- samples secured at the Union Station conducted the m°^ ptosperous and etc„_whlcJl go to ghow that Hamli- 
senttng the age. It is not necessary before they were delivered to Toronto ‘“f*™8-®® custom tallorlnS business ln ,ton ,g the real clty of love wlth a 
to write "inches" or "years." Patterns dealers. The worst came from Weston J J- . ., th s parental regard for Its would-be out-
cannot reach you in less than three or and was two-thirds water. In e^ry townt and city the Senti cagtg
four days from the date of order. The Dr. Sheard submitted to the board J L ^ tbp bp_f merchants for He has laughed with hoydenlsh
price of each pattern Is 10 cents, ln : the application of the Toronto Free T ' g while a merchant tail- Kiris till they have forgotten their
cash or postal order. Do not send Hospital for Consumptive Poor, asking Lnetlence Is not absolutly es- tantrums for an ideal of womanhood,
stamps. for payment for maintenance by the °r'n.faIeX svstem upon which «emî- Ke ha® argued with boys till they
Addrei» The World Pattern Do. oity for slx P^mtalned forP<twrive ready tailoring is based applets more £heIled their class-hatred for the de-

pertinent, 83 Yonge St*. De€1“ mamtatnea ior iweive ^ ® nrartical exneri- sIre to be something. He has gone
Toronto. months, chargeable to the city. The Q V ^ tailor rrasp» the idea the round of llfe; spending it for

arrangement which the city had with j e • P fiT ^ others—and he neither wears the auto-
the Free Hospital for Consumptive Poor ________________ ____ matic smile of most ministers, nor
was that they could not be maintained THF*FTS FROM THE vatic vs looks like a sacrifice. That’s his re-
longer than twelve months by the city, thefts from the Vatican heart has orown all thes-»Dr. Sheard did not think the city could DON'T AMOUNT TO MUCH HI. ,hearthifhZ
continue to maintain Indefinitely such * he likes; and the sum of the man is
cases, and recommended to the board Rome, Sept- J*gT. MlscatelU, ,tbe ajncere benevolence that regards
that unless the hospital could maintain prefect of the Apostolic Palace, deifies fhp <nv him
the patients out of private funds their emphatically that the Vatican, as has f^enfv vesfs vounger than he Is
relatives should be compelled to take been reported, Is employing detectives IfwomenWould^ytry ltlnslead
charge of them. to secure the arrest of persons ssupect- 0/ the0™o"der DU(T maILge rollers

The board concurred In the doctor's ed of steahng ar^^treasures N,> ^ ^„d Turkish baths 'which fan never 
recommendation. portant thefts from the Vatican have ^ warm thp heart, ,Wouldn-t

Military Would Help. objects mentioned In the pro's it be a world Indeed to hang your
SfThre hne« rwàrdy Will V’dlscussfd on as having been stolen are certainPvery hat on; and If an orphan stay over 
St Johns Ward uH^ be discussed on RmaU marble coiUmns, forming part of dinner—and lt would be a dinner too 
Friday at noon at the suggestion of a pedestalj without value. . with dessert and deserts ! -The most
Gen. Otter, who wrote to Controller ------------------------------- . 0f ua ride life with an eye on the
Shaw as follows: "I notice that you FROM GUELPH TO CUBA. other fellow for ourselves, and be-
have lately brought tip the question ---------- gulled to a tenderness of skin come
of a playground in St. John’s Ward. Guelph, Sept. 18.—E. G. Decorloles, to the conclusion we need a padded 
Cannot the government and the city demonstrator in chemistry at the On- aeat. It's really the razor bone of 
Join hands ln this matter, and both tarlo Agricultural College, has resign- selfishness- But benevolèncè has a
benefit as suggested by myself and Col. ed f0 accept the position of assistant round back, and to ride with yojur

with having done the damage. Davidson some time ago. I should be agriculturist with the Cuba Railway eye on t.he other fellow for himself
The case lasted two days. glad to bring owe or two officers with Company, of which Sir William Van requires little of the shifting which so
Mrs. Elizabeth Costello, who c-alms before your board to talk the mat- Home Is president. He leaves on Oct. characterizes modern life.

Brooklyn, N. Y-., as her home, left last ter over.” i, and his headquarters will be at Adam Brown's hobby then is phil-
nlght for that city. In the sessions The place suggested for the play- Jatibonico, Cuba. anthropy, and it Is better than a war
she pleaded guilty to attempting to ground is the parade space adjacent to Mr, Decorloles has been a member horse. If Adam were a Carnegie—
steal the poeketbook of Mrs. Annie the armories, and some addition to It. of the O.A.C. faculty since graduating tho he could never be a sweater—he
Smith of Hamilton. Judge Winchester which would give more room to the about three years ago. Would be a different one. Instead of
allowed her to go on suspended sen- military for their manoeuvres and would-------------------------------passing the unfortunate the plate of
tence, upon her promising to leave for most of the time be a fine play- gas to the Pacific Cooat. paper pulp and printer's Ink, lt would
Toronto. His honor also gave her a ground. - fiom Chicago via the Chicago & North be steak -tend hot potatoes—or perhaps
severe lecture on the evils of the nop Want to Close Street. ; Western Railway. Tickets on sale dally ; just pork and beans. At any rate it
habit, which seems to have been the The Canadian Northern Railway Co n- | t0 Oct.. 31 at above rate to Vancou- ! would fill the stomach and the soul
cause of a part of her troubles- pan y would like the city to .close the: ver victoria, New Westminster, B.C., and make a greater Impression than

True bills have been returned against pprtlon of Water-street and Vine-street Tacoma and Seattle, Wash.; Portland, type__even If the type were a sermon.
William Allison and Herbert Fran.- between Eastern-avenue and Front-j 0re ; gan Francisco and Los Angeles, But that's the difference between busl-
land, on the charge of keeping a com- atreet. The controllers will go with Cal , and other western points. Cor- neaa advertisement and love. Adam
mon gaming house. They are hand- the engineer to get an Idea as to what respondingly low rates from points ln couldn't have his name engraved on
took" men. - extent the public -will be affected if canada. Special freight rates on house- that beefsteak for another century to

James Mackerrell, who sued t ne nac- the streets are closed. hold effects. Choice of routes and splen- aee and he would never think of his
Paving CO., "as g Booming Toronto., did train service. For berth reserva- name at all. v

The board granted $300 with which : tions, Illustrated literature and further in appearance he Is big with legs
the commissioner of Industries wlll1 particulars, write or call on B. H. Ben- almost as long as my own—whlc.i
purchase panoramic views of Toronto ■ nett, general agent, 2 East King-street, were always longer than ready-mades.
3 feet long to be sent to the boards of, Toronto. Ont. 36363 -phe head is massive—a sort of cubs
'trade and manufacturers’ associations------------------------------- rounded; the face broad and carry-
In the United States, accompanied by a] DUTCH PARLIAMENT OPENS. lng sIx main lines.
compiled record of the manufacturing --------- hedge the under pufflness of the eyes —
that Is going on now in Toronto-^and The Hague, Sept.-. 18.—The states- a clear blue; two fall from the nose 
the amount of power used. ! general was opened to-day. The speech and two from the mouth, which is

Engineer Rust announced -that all from the throne, opening parliament, j clean-shaven with a peculiarly plea-
new requests for asphalt pavements ' dealt almost entirely with proposed do- sant amIle. The teeth are white, but

St. Thomas, Sept. 18.—(Special.)—The W1U hat-e to stand till next year. There . mestic legislation. the lips are too closely hung to know
coroner's jury enquiring into the causes ,g as much work on hand as can pos- ; A bllL extending the financial au ton- whether or not they are false. If so
leading to the death of John McKay, albiy be done this season. omy of the East Indian colonies was they are the only falae thing about
C.P.R. engineer, killed in a collision To-day the board of control will announced. th€ man. The head bulges over the
with a Wabash, train, find that the Wa- consider the purchase of a bust of thé ~ ears and at the brow—ln fact the fore
bash employes did not observe the rules ja^e Christopher Robinson. K.C.. the - head consists of two regular bulges, a
of the company in not bringing their : cieVer work of Miss Kathleen Robin- slight hollow between as if gene res
train to a stop at the distant sema- aon ity was set uv Independently on each
phore, and that the Wabash Railway —..... ----------- ASSÊk >711111side for Itself. The ears lie close
officials have been neglecting to en- xxuwTNf V 1 tPir*»| lAlJ BJ and are unusually large—but with the
force the said rules at the diamond U H f< I |YI \ I INlVl red sldegalls bristling down beside
crossing. »\ Il“VllIfl I BA^ITfi ItfjMI rÆ 1*1 IB «Av ÆM them—and the dark hair—guilty of -a

slight curl and little gray—flopping 
over them—are not very evident. Th r 
nose beaks a little, and the chin Is 
so good you scarcely notice It is 
double.

Altogether -It Is the face of a Scotch 
laird—a man who could grow full side 
whiskers charmingly and enjoy his 
•little 
them.
like the "Farmer John" every school
boy knows about ; and. tho he has con- 
rlderable dignity, he could play a 
game of. marbles with a child quits 
easily. Only he would not stoop well. 

, And somehow you think he got that

* 5?mouth-
He’s a fine fellow, that old bullfrog, 

if you listen to him. His melancholy 
is more sublime than a Byronlc char- 

He tunes forver the ultimata
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Ft be rapid writer. Ap.

X!
will tell meUT YOUTH t'Utt 
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ê Slater Shoe Stores 

in Toronto i
GOOD CABINET- 

Box llv. World OfflcV PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.tx i
Kellar, the great magician, com

mences an engagement at the Grand 
on Monday evening, 
careful and painstaking energy, per
fecting a,new deception, Kellar claims 
that his new achievement eclipses any 
offering In mystery, and the materiali
zation of human beings from space that 
he has ever dealt with. He will ex
ploit this weird and mirth-provoking 
masterpiece, "The Sailor The Witch 
and The Enchanted Monkey,” on a 
brightly-lighted stage, with six In
tensely Interesting characters. The ap
pearances and disappearances of these 
characters are astounding. In addi
tion, Kellar will present a new series 
of other marvelous illusion, and a pro
gram of tricks ln pure slelght-of-hand.

>—GOOD CARPI 
finishers. Splendid 
ter. Newcomb* i'll 
r, Toronto.

■
iWssinV.ï.Hri'SïV
810 Queen Baet-J. Jupp& Co. 
Toronto Junction—Thos. Powell

After years of
-

G MAX TO - TA1 
11 cigar business; mi 
iher need apply. Ap 
Sast. upstairs.

I

presenting a two-act musical comedy. 
"A Trip to Jupiter,” makes its appear» 
ance.

■*
|

of fair 
stitch.RY GIRL, FOR GE: 

private family. I
in silent thought HOME FOR ODDFELLOWS.

WANTED.- World Pattern Department.
• Please send the above-named pat

tern, as per directions given below, to

word Eastern New York Association to 
Provide for Their Poor end Needy|T-(*LAPS ti VMM■•>•!. 

Nt To., 124 King W«t' A
Albany, N.Y., Sept. !»•—A certificate

Oddfellows'of Incorporation of the 
Home Association of Eastern New Yorifl 
was filed to-day.

The association wlll construct and 
maintain a home for aged or infirm and 
Indigent, Oddfellows, their wives, wld» 
ows and orphans.

Name 2
ACTORS. : NO Street

;8—SMITH A RYAN, 
d St. Helen's, Dealers A smart audience will doubtless greet 

Mr. Lawrence D’Orsay at the Prin
cess Theatre on Monday night when 
this exceedingly clever English actor i.O.O.F. Side Trips,
will be seen ln a new comedy by The r. & O. Navigation Company are 
Augustus Thomas, entitled "The Em- ofterlng s|qe trips on the steamers To- 
bassy Ball.” Thel story hinges otm ronto and Kingston, leaving Toronto 
Captain the Hon. Hawarden Kellie, dally at 3.30 p.m., from Sept. 17 to 22, 
military attache, British embassy, Ul Rochester, 1000 Islands. Rapids OB 
meeting three American ladles ln Par.s, ^be Lawrence, Montreal, Quebec, 
taking a fancy to one, and meeting 1 and the Saguenay River. Ticket qfftce, 
them again ln Washington on the eve 2 East King-street. 1284
of the embassy ball. A series of en- . ' — -------

ProvinceTownlent, Sewer Pipe and 
1’bone Park 2458. Taffeta Silks in Vogne.

A strenuous vogue for plaid and Per
sian taffetas is threatened. These silks 
edme double width and In a large rang! 
of exquisite combinations. Both-«erlsp 
and soft finishes are being made, while 
choice of either one lies entirely with 
the Individual. With silver-gray or 
gray and black for the predominating 
tones, Jacquard or Persian stripe ef
fects loom up ip brilliant colors, while 
plaids Introduce ln the same way as 
jfyany bright hues.

One of the many uses to which this 
r,ew silk is being put Is in combination 
with voile skirts when the bodice is 
made of silk and bands of it trim the 
skirt. A very thin voile over a bright 
plaid foundation Is another favorite 
use of silk.

The thin, supple voile, which appears 
striped or barred in so many new au
tumn toilets, has very much the tex
ture of nuns’ veiling. A pronounced 
fancy of the season is to make thq^ 
materials over white or light tone 
foundations, such as pearl gray, tore 
quolse blue or jade green. A silver 
gray veiling over satin of the same 
shade had for its trimming little Islands 
of black and white striped silk let in 
the skirt near the hem and diagonally 
on the short Jacket. The dash of black 
in the silk was Just enough to gtvê it 
tone. A row of little black velvet lad
der bows finished the fronts of the coat" 
and down the Inside seam of the puffed 
sleeves.

Meaeu re men t—Waist Bujt«AGE. &
'irURNlTUBB AND 

«nd single fornlton 
le oldest end most r* 
Storage and Cartsgs

Age (If child’s or miss’ pattern)

ELS.
gagements in which Hon. Hawarden 
Kellie becomes entangled and two or 
three other romances as side Issues, 
lend the necessary complications.

Prise Clydesdales for Manitoba.
London, Sept. 18.—(C.A.P.)—The Don

aldson liner Marina has a valuable shl»- 
ment of Clydesdales for Manitoba. The 
shipment Includes eight stallions and 
<wopmares, amongst them being several 
prijçe-winners.

IOTEL, 54 AND 58 
ecently remodelled and 
it; now ranks among 
i'orouto. Terms, $1.00 
ey. qrourletor. ed T.1 City and country life wlll be shown 

In a variety, of phases at the Majes
tic Theatre next week, when that popu
lar melodrama, "Her First False Step,” 
will be presented. The play contains 
many startling scenes and thrilling cli
maxes, and there is not one dull mo
ment to be found thruout the entire en
tertainment. A car-load of special pro
perties, furniture, and scenery is car
ried by the company ln order to stage 
this production in a first-class manner. 
Many new specialties are introduced, 
and patrons are assured of an enjoy
able afternoon or evening at any per
formance. During the week a matinee 
will be given every day.

SB, CHURCH AND g 
to; 82.00 per day; ap» 
Ihurch-street cars from 
1 city served at lnac| 
m 8. Elliott. Prop..
—- " I'.e I
.’ORNER FRONT AND 
eied and enlarged, new 
$1.60 and $2 per day.

Low Pacific Ccaat Rates.
The Canadian Pacific Railway are 

new selling second-class one-way tick
ets to British Columbia, and Pacifia 
Coast points at special low rates, $39.75, 
tv Nelson, Rossland, Robson, Trail, 
Greenwood and Midway, B.Ç.. and 842.25 
to Vancouver, Victoria, Westminster, 
B.C., Seattle and Tacoma, .Wash., or 
Portland, Ore. Tickets on. sate dally] 
until Oct. 31 at all C.P.R. offices.

JURY FREE MISS BECKETT.75 BAY ST., TORON- 
ca' Walk from Union 

■Americantty per day,
1, excellent cafe In con-. , 
ier, Proprietor. ed

I Take Only 15 Minute» to Decide She 
Didn't Do Anything Wrong. Boiler Manufacturers Meet.

Pittsburg, Sept- 18?—■The eighteenth 
annual convention of the American 

No one Is more welcome than the Boiler Manufacturers' Association r,t 
attraction underlined for next week at the United States and Canada opened 
the Star Theatre, when that favorite here to-day with several hundred dele-1 
company, "Campbell’s Nightingales," gates In attendance.

YONGE STREET, 
dollar fifty to two dél

ias Sc Chambers.
87 The jury in the sesslqns was only 15 

minutes deciding that Amelia Beckett 
was not guilty of maliciously destroy
ing $20 worth of patterns, the property 
of the W. A. Murray Co.

M.lss Becikett had been employed In 
wear manufacturing d'e-

4

MONTE, PRESTO* 
L. under new manage- 
ougbout; mineral betas 
miner. J. W. Hirst * 
House, proprietors. edT.

Virginia Potato Salad.—This Is made 
with mashed potato Instead of-cut. Rub 
enough potato thru the .colander to 
make two cupfuls. Chop three-quarters 
of a cup crisp, white cabbage and two 
tabtespoonfuls of cucumber pickles, and 
add to the potato, together with the 
yolk of a hard-boiled egg put thru the 
qplander. Prepare the dressing as fol
lows: Heat to the boiling point a half 
cup of vinegar. Stir Into lt a table
spoon of butter, a beaten egg, a tea- 
spoonful of white sugar and salt, pepper 
and celery salt to taste. Wet a tea
spoonful of flour with a little cold vine- 

stir smooth and add to the rest 
e sauce. Stir constantly until this

For a Good Complexionwhitethe
pertinent oP the firm. She had a dis
agreement wftii them and left. Subse
quently it was discovered that some 
patterns had been destroyed, and Miss 
Beckett was suspected and charged

BU CORNER W1LT0* 
f*t, enlarged, remodel- 
:trlc light, steam heel- 
rates oue-fifty and twe 
y. Proprietor.' They stimulate the Bowel Muscles te 

contract and propel the Food naturally, 
past the little valves that mix Digestive 
Juices with Food.

They strengthen these Bowel-Muscles 
by exercising them.

This stronger action, producing greater 
nutrition from food, brings back to the 
Bowel-Muscles greater strength for self
operation. _ 4 ,

The Bowel-Muscles can thus,In a short 
time, dispense with any Drug assistance 
whatever.

Cascarets are safe to take as often aa 
you need them, while pleasant to eat as 
Candy.

OR Clear Eyes 
—Sweet Breath 
—Çlean Tongue 
—Calm Nerves 
—Good Temper and 
—Poise

Eat a Cascaret whenever you suspect 
you need it. Carry a little 10c Emer
gency box constantly with you, ln your 
Purse or Pocket.

When do you need one?

FC CORNER QUEEN 
>roLto; dollar-flftyi F* 
t. Proprietor.

OTEL—WIN C H ESTE* 
nt streets - Europe»* 
iis», Rows ego u», Fro>

I
..A

gar, 
of th

-dressing thickens. Then pour over the 
, ealad, tossing and mixing lightly with 
a silver fork.

TORONTO, CAN. 1 
F situated, cornet Kiss 
[steam-bested; electric- 
looms with bath and M - 
U $2.50 per dat. Q. A.

Dominer Event*.
* The executive of the Women’s Coun- 

oil will meet on Wednesday next at 
i the Canadian Institute, College-street, 
at 3.30 o’clock. The annual meeting 
takes place Oct. 10 to 17.

s«TONE — QUEEN-* 
a G. T. R. and C. P. - 
rs pass -loor. Turn bn

rEu queen-strum t 
t. rates, one dollar ufc ■ 
oprtetor. •’ii
K TORONTO QUBE* 
afreets, first-claes s*N 
•d rooms (with baths), 
r-flft^r and two dollars

1
• •

The annual meeting of the District 
W.C.T.U. will be held In the Central 
Methodist Chtirch on Sept. 26, 27 and 28.

Then carry the littlpten-cent box cot» 
stantly with you ln your purse, and 
take a Cascaret whenever you suspect 
you need lt.

One Cascaretat a time will promptly 
cleanse a foul Breath, or Coated Tongue.

Concretecelslor
a warded $100. by the county court Jury.

Joseph Massev was nonsuited In h.is 
damage action against "the Toronto 
Street Railway. ,

In the non-jury assizes W. rl. v. 
Musson Is suing the Woodruff Co.. 
Limited, for $408 and costs for not tak
ing machinery as ordered.

—When your Tongue is coated
—When you have Heart- 

burn, Belching, Acid Risings ln ' 
Throat.

—When Pimples begin to peep out.
—When your stomach Gnaws and 

Burns.
That’s the time tb check coming Con

stipation, Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
That’s the time to take a Cascaret.

Troubled for over Fonr Years.
Weak Bowels and Diarrhoea.

Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of

ST., ' !rEL. 1145 YONGE 
>> Metropolitan Railway. _ 
pedal rates for Blnted,® I

Two of theseer. j
USE. QUEEN AND' 
is: rates $1.60 and IS BLAMES WABASH EMPLOYES.located.

Wild StrawberryCARDS.
.CLEAN. BARRISTER, 
icy Public. .14 VIctorMe ff 
oau at 4H per cent
C„ BARRISTER. M3 

t. 3 doors south of Aar-

*

One candy tablet night and morning, | 
taken regularly for a short time. Is war
ranted to cure the worst case of Consti
pation or Indigestion that walks the earth.

One tablet taken whenever you suspect 
you need it will Insure you against 90 per 
cent of all other ills likely to attack you.

Because 90 per cent of these ills begin 
in the Bowels, or exist through poor Nutri
tion.

teared after other remedies bsd failed.

A thousand dollars a year spent In 
amusements could not buy for you half 
so much hearty Happiness, solid Com
fort, Cheerful Temper and Health Insur
ance, as that little ten-cent “Vest Pocket" 
Box of Cascarets will bring you.

All druggists sell them—over ten mil
lion boxes a year, for six years past.

Be very careful to get the genuine, made 
only by the Sterling Remedy Company 
and never sold in bulk. Every tablet 
stamped “CCC.”

A sample and the famous bookie^ 
“Curse of Constipation," Free for the 
asking. Address Sterling Remedy Com
pany, Chicago dr New Yor*

mk>.

This wonderfbl bowel complaint 
cure will do the same for you as it 
did for Mr. Chas. Durham, Toronto, 
Ont. He writes as follows :

“I was troubled for over four years 
With Weak Bowels and Diarrhoea and 
could not get any medicine to cure me 
until I tried Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. Since taking this medicine I 
have had none of my former trouble, and 
can recommend it to any person with the 
same complaint that I had.”

All dealers sell it. Be sure and 
ask for Dr. Fowler’s and accept

: »te substitute.

BARRISTER, SOLlCF 
ttorney, etc,. 0 Q«*£2 
last Klnc-street. 0

Money to lonfl* ^
MILLIKEN ft CLARK, 
Heitors, Dominion 
Un* ffnd YoBg®'®*1**' x

Icto.
Price 25c. Muny°"‘*

V* tT x* 

*

AFLOAT IN LAKE ON RAFT f

Port Huron, Mich., Sept. 18.—To-day 
Capt. Plough and the life-saving crew 
searched for three hours in the vicinity 
in which the steamer Albright, reported 
having sighted a man afloat on 1 raft, 
but failed to find a trace of the raft.

Rheuma
tism Cure e

I
mC Cascarets don't purge, don't weaken, 

don't Irritate, nor upset your stomach.
They don't act like "Physic” that flush 

out the Bowels with a waste of precious 
Digestive Juice needed for tomorrow'» 
Bowel-work.

No,—they act like Ëxercise, on the
Bowels, instead.

.EGAL CARDS. C?
Ï<?In & boui.tbbk. T2 

bbalt, 8art 1«ter* ao4 
Etal Ageute at Tore*' 
k Denton, K.C. 
la Boultbce. John warn

nieces—for Instance—pulling 
Indeed he looks a great deal

r
a?Man Miming.

Edward Monaghan, who was In To
ronto two months ago. Is being sought 
by his English relatives. His father 
Is dying at Bootle, England, and the 

has been asked to locate the

x h
joints in a few hours. Positively cures in a few days. 
It does not pot lbs disease t* «hep, but drives itM-CONACHIE.
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Our Friend From Cannington 
Sees Adam Brown of Hamilton
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